
Design Technology
in EYFS 

at Chad Vale
Primary School

The most relevant statements for DT are taken from the following
areas of learning:

•Physical Development
•     Expressive Arts and Design

Whilst Design Technology isn't an official subject within the Early Years Framework, there are
many vital learning opportunities which provide children with a foundation of key skills to later

prepare them for learning in Key Stage 1 and beyond. Design Technology activities in Early Years
provide children with the opportunity to explore a range of materials, tools and techniques, while

encouraging children to discuss and share their ideas and thought process.







How do we provide a
foundation of Design
Technology skills and

knowledge in our Early
Years?

Create
collaboratively,

sharing ideas,
resources and

skills

Experiment with
different tools e.g.

scissors, hole
punches, tape

dispensers, rolling
pins, cutters

Experiment with
different joining

materials e.g.
pva glue,

Sellotape, string

Return to and build on their
previous 

learning, refining ideas and 
developing their ability to

represent 
them

To develop their
own ideas and
decide which

materials to use
for them

Explore different
materials freely, to
develop their ideas

about how to use them
and what to make

Experiment with
colour,

design,texture,
form and function

Explain
processes and

designs



What might these
experiences look like?

Access to collage,
junk modelling and

mixed media to 
 create own designs

Creating their own
playdoh, adding
food colouring,

herbs etc to create
different outcomes

Making imaginative and
complex small worlds

using a range of different
construction, loose parts

and art media

Creating props,
masks and

puppets to use
when retelling

stories

Food and
nutrition-

choosing healthy
toppings for

pancakes

Space for children to
keep their creations

and provide “talk
time” opportunities

for them to share

Free choice and
process driven art

activities-paint,
collage, drawing,

chalk/ pastels, junk
modelling

Enhancement in
small world to
reflect current

learning




